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Clean out your fonts, people [2]

Thus, the number of fonts you have currently installed directly affects TenFourFox's
performance, and TenFourFox is definitely not the only application that needs to know what
fonts are installed. If you have a large (as in several hundred) number of font files and
particularly if you are not using an SSD, you should strongly consider thinning them out or
using some sort of font management system. Even simply disabling the fonts in Font Book
will help, because under the hood this will move the font to a disabled location, and
TenFourFox and other applications will then not have to track it further.

Some Of The Linux Boot Loaders [3]

Best 4 Viber Alternatives Available to Download with Open-Source License [4]

We all know what Signal is. By using this app, you can easily talk to your friends without all
the SMS fees. You can also create groups, share media and all kinds of attachments ? it?s all
private. The server never gets access to your messages. However, if you don?t like this app,
we come with the best 5 alternatives for it.

New release of switchconf 0.0.16 [5]

I have moved the development of switchconf from a private svn repo to a git repo in salsa:
https://salsa.debian.org/debian/switchconf Created a virtual host called
http://software.calhariz.com were I will publish the sources of the software that I take care.
Updated the Makefile to the git repo and released version 0.0.16.

How To Install VirtualBox Guest Additions on Ubuntu 18.04 [6]

How To Install Proxmox VE Hypervisor [7]
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